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KFH holds AGM, to distribute cash
dividends of 12%, bonus shares of 10% 

Bank’s achievements highlight its role in maintaining sustainable development, using Islamic finance tools
KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) held its annual
general Assembly meeting (AGM) with a 75.898 percent
quorum and approved the Board of Directors’ recommen-
dation of distributing cash dividends of 12 percent and
bonus shares of 10 percent to shareholders.

Hamad Abdulmohsen Al-Marzouq, Chairman of Kuwait
Finance House (KFH) said, “On behalf of myself and mem-
bers of the Board of Directors of Kuwait Finance House
(KFH/ the Bank), I would like to present to you the 2021
KFH Group Annual Report.” 

The COVID-19 pandemic has imposed several chal-
lenges and produced various economic complications dur-
ing the past two years. Although the virus risks on global
economy continued, KFH has managed to add to its long
record of accomplishments other significant achievements
which have contributed to the mitigation of the negative
impacts of the pandemic in geographies where the bank
operates worldwide. 

KFH achievements have clearly highlighted the bank’s
pioneering role in maintaining sustainable development,
using Islamic finance tools, which have globally recorded
strong performances during the year. We had a proac-
tive vision in encountering challenges and continuing our
outstanding role in the development of society and
meeting customers and shareholders aspirations, taking
into consideration the latest global variables, such as cli-
mate change. 

KFH Group efforts have driven Islamic banking indus-
try to take the lead, with the Group achieving impressive
indicators as one of the largest Islamic banks worldwide
and a pioneer in the Islamic financial services industry. We
have achieved, by the grace of Allah, significant growth in
all basic financial indices and maintained remarkable ratios
on assets and shareholders’ equity. Also, we have succeed-
ed in reducing costs and increasing profits. Our proactive
plans have managed to improve asset quality indicators
and troubled debts coverage ratios. 

Net profit attributable to shareholders reached KD
243.4 million in 2021 ie, an increase by 64.0 percent com-
pared to last year. Earnings per share reached 28.59 fils ie,
an increase by 61.2 percent. Our efforts have succeeded in
improving economic environment, enhancing projects, and
meeting customers’ aspirations. As such, the finance port-
folio reached KD 11.4 billion ie, an increase by KD 608
million or 5.7 percent compared to 2020. KFH Group
assets increased to reach KD 21.8 billion ie, an increase by
KD 286 million or 1.3 percent as at the end of 2021. Our
competitive and distinguished performance has attracted
more customers and investors with customers’ deposits
increased reaching KD 15.9 billion in 2021 ie, an increase
by KD 550 million or 3.6 percent, thus maintaining our
customers’ trust. 

KFH has succeeded in enhancing the group’s capital
base as the capital adequacy ratio increased from 17.53
percent by end of 2020 to 18.69 percent by end of 2021. 

KFH is continuing its role in leading the Islamic finance
industry and offering innovative products and services that

would play a significant role in achieving the economic
vision and supporting growth and sustainability. We can
improve economic environment while observing environ-
mental, social and governance aspects and contributing to
the global endeavor to achieve climate safety goals. To this
end we have issued the Green Sukuk to finance social and
environment-friendly projects. We are proud of having
successfully led the arrangement of a sustainable Sukuk
issuance, the first of its kind by an Islamic financial institu-
tion. Also, it is the first global sustainable Sukuk for Tier 2
capital in favor of KFH-Turkey amounting to $350 million. 

Digitalization 
KFH is one of the leading banks to offer innovative dig-

ital banking solutions through the launch, for the first time
in Kuwait, of several banking solutions. Our online digital
services on mobile applications have gained great interest
and trust from customers on account of their easiness, effi-
ciency, and diversity. The number of online banking trans-
actions executed by KFH customers through KFHonline or
mobile application approximated 160 million in 2021 i.e. a
growth by 25 percent compared to last year. 

Youth capabilities and Inherent Powers 
As approximately 250 thousand youths (males and

females) are expected to join the labor market in the next
five years, it has become imperative for KFH to accommo-
date the potentials of this category. The Innovation and
Communication Department at KFH is seeking to accom-
plish this mission and enhance KFH market share in this
sector by implementing short and mid-term strategies and
plans. The bank aims to establish a long-term plan and
invest internal and external resources to make KFH the
employer of choice for the youth. 

Best Islamic financial institution worldwide 
In appreciation of the remarkable contributions which

the group has made to the Islamic finance industry in all

the markets where it operates, KFH has received various
global awards e.g., “World’s Best Islamic Financial
Institution 2021” from Global Finance, “Best Domestic
Bank in Kuwait 2021” from Asiamoney, and several other
distinguished awards at the group level, thus reflecting the
pioneering position which KFH enjoys locally or in interna-
tional markets. 

AbdulWahab Essa Al-Rushood , 
Acting Group Chief Executive Officer 

Kuwait Finance House (KFH) is a customer-oriented
Islamic financial institution as it always considered cus-
tomer as a partner and one of the fundamental elements of
KFH’s success. KFH’s 4-decade journey has not been easy;
however, it was distinguished by outstanding performance,
accomplishments and significant results considering the
huge volume of well-planned and studied initiatives. It was
inspiring to realize the contributions made to the Islamic
finance industry and the new horizons it opened to diversi-
fy the innovative Islamic financial products and services.
Also, KFH’s journey was effective in terms of status,
robustness and efficiency in encountering challenges and
crises and witnessed several developments taking into
account its compatibility with the latest financial technolo-
gy and the unique digital banking solutions applied. KFH is
a home for employees and a school for leaders. KFH’s jour-
ney was and still is the center of global interest. KFH has
maintained its leading position as a pioneer in Islamic and
financial services industry operating through a regional
and global banking network covering 7 regions worldwide,
526 branches, 1,600 ATMs and 15 thousand employees. 

Financial indicators 
In affirmation of its pioneering position, KFH has exhib-

ited several positives in its financial indicators. KFH enjoys
high liquidity ratios and a solid capital base. These factors
support KFH’s regulatory compliance on one hand while
on the other they support business growth, diversify

sources of finance, increase the bank’s finance and invest-
ment abilities, and enhance expansion in infrastructure
projects and various economic sectors in Kuwait and the
regions where the group operates e.g., Turkey, Bahrain,
Germany, Malaysia, and Saudi Arabia. 

KFH has achieved remarkable financial results for the
year 2021 despite the local and global challenges encoun-
tered. Net profit distributable to shareholders for the year
2021 reached KD 243.4 million i.e., an increase by 64.0
percent compared to last year. 

Total assets reached KD 21.8 billion ie, an increase by
KD 286 million or 1.3 percent compared to last year 2020.
Depositors accounts reached KD 15.9 billion ie, an
increase by KD 550 million or 3.6 percent compared to
2020. Capital adequacy ratio reached 18.69 percent, thus
exceeding the ratio imposed by regulatory authorities.
This ratio affirms the strength of KFH’s financial position. 

Non-Performing Financing (NPF) improved as the
Group’s NPF ratio reached 1.6 percent by the end of 2021
(according to CBK calculation basis) which is a favorable
ratio given the economic conditions brought about by the
pandemic. The debts coverage ratio from provisions only is
remarkable as it reached 319 percent for KFH Kuwait and
326 percent for the group by the end of 2021. 

We continue our endeavor to improve asset quality,
develop credit policies and governance systems according
to best practices. We are keen on increasing investment in
green Sukuk in the financing portfolio, namely projects
related to carbon emissions, so that we could participate
effectively in building a new Kuwait while we play a vital
role in driving the wheel of growth for the benefit of pres-
ent and future generations.  

Strategy
KFH has a fully comprehensive and clear strategy

focusing on big data management. Open and neutral part-
nership models of our operations aim to increase flexibility,
quality, transparency, and efficiency which our customers
seek, as per a clear strategy. Also, it enables us to develop
and enhance group products, improve customer service to
be the leading bank in Islamic banking industry, expand
our creditworthiness, lead growth across main geogra-
phies, business sectors and customers. We aim to increase
our presence and impact in the banking industry by inter-
connecting and bonding the group banks.  We continue to
strengthen our presence in main international markets as
we have long term investments in the Middle East and oth-
er regions worldwide. We manage banks in Bahrain, Saudi
Arabia, and Turkey. Our investments in Asia “KFH
Malaysia” have expanded, while our branch in Germany is
remarkably growing fast.

KFH Capital 
In 2021, KFH Capital, the investment arm of the group,

led the successful arrangement of sovereign and corporate
Sukuk issuance deals exceeding $15 billion in favor of a
diversified customers in various sectors and geographies.

KUWAIT: (From left) Chief Financial Officer Shadi Zahran, AbdulWahab Essa Al-Rushood, Hamad Abdulmohsen Al-
Marzouq, Dr Sayed Al-Tabtabai, and Deloitte representative during the AGM. 

VERS-CHEZ-LES-BLANC, Switzerland: In this file photo, the logo of the world’s leading food industry group Nestle
is pictured at the group’s Research Center in Vers-chez-les-Blanc above Lausanne. — AFP

SHANGHAI: In this file photo taken on October 09, 2021 a sign of the Evergrande Center is seen at the Evergrande
Center building in Shanghai. — AFP

Shareholder group 
urges Nestle to halt 
all Russia business
GENEVA: Nestle must halt all its activities in Russia,
the Actares shareholder organisation said yesterday,
ramping up the pressure after Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky singled out the Swiss food giant.
Nestle has suspended all its imports and exports to
Russia, including Nespresso coffee pods and S
Pellegrino bottled water, but has maintained deliveries
of vital products such as baby food.

In a speech live-streamed to a rally outside the
Swiss federal parliament in Bern on Saturday, Zelensky
urged Swiss companies to cease doing business in
Russia, picking out Nestle, and condemned firms that
carried on regardless despite the siege of Mariupol.

“Actares-shareholding for a more responsible

economy-urges Nestle to consider President
Zelensky’s call in the Federal Square to stop doing
business with Russia!”, the group, one of Switzerland’s
top shareholders’ associations, said in a statement.

Nestle insisted Sunday that it was not making any
profits in Russia, winding down many of the firm’s
activities in the country following the Kremlin-ordered
invasion of neighboring Ukraine on February 24. “We
have stopped all our investments there and have
ceased all our advertising activities,” a spokeswoman
told AFP.

“We do not make any profit from our remaining
operations in Russia. “We are doing everything possi-
ble in Ukraine and neighboring countries to help alle-
viate this humanitarian catastrophe.” Several US multi-
nationals have withdrawn from Russia, like the fast
food chain McDonald’s and the beverage giants Coca-
Cola and Pepsi.

Nestle has been the subject of a call for a boycott
circulating on social media networks. Yesterday,
Zelensky called on European leaders to cease all trade
with Russia in an effort to pressure Moscow to halt its
nearly month-long military assault on Ukraine. — AFP

Pakistan, foreign 
mining firm to 
revive megaproject
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan has reached an out-of-court
deal with a foreign firm that has agreed to waive $11
billion in penalties and revive a mining project stalled
since 2011, officials said Sunday.

The consortium Tethyan Copper company-of which
Canadian gold firm Barrick and Chile’s Antofagasta

Minerals control 37.5 percent each-had found vast
gold and copper deposits at Reko Diq in Pakistan’s
Balochistan province. The hugely lucrative open-pit
mine project came to a standstill in 2011 after the local
government refused to renew Tethyan Copper’s lease,
and in 2013 Pakistan’s top court declared it invalid.

In 2019, the World Bank’s arbitration tribunal com-
mittee imposed a 5.8 billion penalty on Pakistan for
unlawful denial of mining. After a decade-long legal
battle, Pakistani officials announced the out-of-court
settlement with Barrick Gold on Sunday.

“The agreement has nullified the award of around
$11 billion on us and secondly Barrick and its partners
will invest $10 billion,” Finance Minister Shaukat Tarin
said during a press conference.

“It will benefit Pakistan and Balochistan for the next
100 years,” he added.

Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan said the proj-
ect “will potentially be the largest gold & copper mine
in the world”. “It will liberate us from crippling debt &
usher in a new era of development & prosperity,” he
said in a statement.

Balochistan-which borders Iran and Afghanistan-is
Pakistan’s poorest province, despite its abundance of
natural resources. Mining in Balochistan is dominated
by small companies focused primarily on marble and
granite, experts have said, which waste up to 80 per-
cent of potential yield because of poor extraction
techniques.

The country is fighting several low-level insurgen-

cies in the province, waged by Islamist, separatist and
sectarian groups. In recent weeks separatists have
stepped up attacks with a series of bold raids on state
security bases.

Legal expert Osama Malik told AFP that Pakistan’s
settlement was the only solution and best deal for the
provincial Balochistan government.

“There were no further appeals available for the
Pakistani side. The country also didn’t have the
resources to pay the exorbitant damages, one of the
highest ever granted by the World Bank’s arbitration
forum,” he said. After reconstitution of the project,
Barrick will own 50 percent, the Pakistan federal gov-
ernment enterprises 25 percent, and the Balochistan
government 25 percent. — AFP 

China property giant 
Evergrande suspends 
share trading again
BEIJING: Troubled Chinese property developer giant
Evergrande and all its units suspended trading in Hong
Kong yesterday morning, according to a notice to the
stock exchange.

China’s property firms have struggled in the wake
of Beijing’s drive to curb excessive debt in the real
estate sector, as well as rampant consumer specula-
tion. Among those embroiled in the crisis is
Evergrande, one of the country’s largest developers,
which has been involved in restructuring negotiations
after racking up $300 billion in liabilities.

Yesterday, the company announced that trading will
be “halted” without giving a reason. “Accordingly, all
structured products relating to the company will also
be halted from trading at the same time,” said a notice
to the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. Shares of
Evergrande Property Services Group and China

Evergrande New Energy Vehicle Group were sus-
pended. The suspension-the second this year-comes
ahead of an expected $2 billion repayment obligation
on Wednesday, and another next month of $1.4 billion.
The embattled developer was labelled as being in
default by international ratings firms in December after
it failed to repay liabilities on time. Earlier, struggles to
pay suppliers and contractors due to the debt crisis
led to sustained protests from homebuyers and
investors at the group’s Shenzhen headquarters in
September.

The company has repeatedly said it will finish its
projects and deliver them to buyers in a desperate bid
to salvage its debts. But in January it was ordered by
authorities to tear down 39 buildings on Hainan island
because the structures were built illegally on an artifi-
cial archipelago in the tourist hub.

The firm has tried to sell assets, with chairman Hui
Ka Yan paying off some of the debts using his own
personal wealth. Evergrande’s woes have had knock-
on effects throughout China’s property sector with
some smaller firms also defaulting on loans and others
struggling to find enough cash. The International
Monetary Fund warned in late January that the prop-
erty funding crisis could have spillover effects on the
broader economy and global markets. — AFP


